STANDARD TIRE CARRIER
for

Land Cruiser 80 Series / Lexus LX 450
Fitting an auxiliary fuel
tank where the spare
goes? No worry!
Carry a spare in back
without replacing your
factory bumper.
§ Left side or right side
§ Alloy or steel wheels
§ Easy installation
Kit priced as shown at
$ 795 plus shipping
from Stockton, CA

Kaymar bars and carrier systems are imported by Long Range America, LLC
5073 Bercot Road, Freeland, Washington 98249
LongRangeAmerica.com
1-209-636-0831

World Leading Australian Manufacturer of 4X4
Rear Bars, Wheel Carriers and Jerry Can Holders
Fit a Kaymar rear bar to your vehicle and enjoy the benefits...
Carry what you need, where you need it and improve offroad clearance and departure
angle.
The world leader
Kaymar is a proudly independent Australian small business and manufactures high quality
products which have been carefully designed and crafted for maximum compatibility with
specific models of leading 4x4 vehicles sought by experienced offroaders.
Widely recognized as the world’s foremost innovator of rear end accessories for 4x4
vehicles with Kaymar products are known and appreciated across the world - USA, Russia,
Europe, South America, Middle East, Asia, Africa and the South Pacific.
Why invest in a Kaymar rear bar? Because you are not average!
Modern vehicles are manufactured to meet cost and production criteria satisfactory for the
needs of the average buyer.
The greater demands of off road and long haul use requires the replacement of “mall
rated” components with harder wearing and more practical accessories.
Australian owned, American support
More than 30 years proven design and manufacturing excellence and reliability building
rear bars and accessories for outback travelers throughout Australia and across the world.
With a US dealer in California, past hassles with ordering, communications, currency
exchange, shipping and importation have been resolved.
We custom order to meet unique
customer needs and also stock products as
production queues and demand will allow.
And we don’t just sell parts, we
understand what it takes to install them
properly, as our partner Georg Esterer
runs a nationally known offroad shop in
Stockton, California – Valley Hybrids.

More upgrades from
LongRangeAmerica.com

LRA REPLACEMENT & AUXILIARY TANK for most offroad Toyotas

KAYMAR REAR BAR & CARRIER SYSTEM for FJ Cruiser, Land Cruiser, Lexus GX/4Runner

SCHEEL MANN ORTHOPEDIC SEATS (configure to meet your needs)

More upgrades from
CruiserBrothers.com

HD Nomad Valve Body

Torque Converter Lock Up Kit

HD Trans Oil Coolers

Locking Differentials
Air or Electric

Expert Installation Services
Stockton, California

